
DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

JOINT TRANSPORTATION BOARD

MINUTES of the meeting of the Joint Transportation Board held on Tuesday 1 December 
2015 at 7.00 pm

PRESENT: Mrs  A Allen (Vice-Chairman, in the Chair)
Mrs  P Cole
Mr T A Maddison
Mr  J Ozog

Councillor  E J Lampkin
Councillor  Mrs J A Ozog
Councillor  D Page
Councillor  R J Wells

ALSO PRESENT: Lewis Boudeville  -  Dartford Borough Council; Daniel Bruce, Robert 
Clark, Shane Hymers, Jamie Watson, and Carol Valentine – all Kent County Council

27. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE. 

Apologies for absence were received from the Chairman, Councillor Keith Kelly, 
Councillors Hayes, Kite, and Lees and Mr Peter Harman

In the absence of Councillor Kelly, Mrs Ann Allen chaired the meeting.

Mrs Allen reported that the Kent County Council District Highways Manager for 
Dartford had changed, as Mr John Reynolds had returned to his post as a Highways 
Engineer in the Tunbridge Wells area.  

Members thanked Mr Reynolds for his hard work on behalf of the Board and wished 
him well for the future.

Mrs Allen welcomed Ms Carol Valentine to the meeting and introduced the Board to 
the new District Manager, Mr Jamie Watson, who was attending his first Board 
meeting. 

28. PARISH COUNCIL REPRESENTATION ON THE JOINT TRANSPORTATION 
BOARD 

The Clerk to the Board announced that following an election amongst the local 
Parish and Town councils, Councillor Richard Lees had been selected as their 
representative on the Board.

It was noted that the appointment of a substitute for Councillor Lees was yet to be 
finalised.   



Unfortunately, due to the late finalisation of the election process, Councillor Lees 
was unable to attend this meeting of the Board, as he had a prior commitment, and 
had tendered his apologies.

29. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of Interest received from Board Members.

30. TO CONFIRM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE DARTFORD JOINT 
TRANSPORTATION BOARD HELD ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2015. 

RESOLVED

That the Minutes of the Joint Transportation Board held on 15 September 2015 be 
confirmed as a correct record of that meeting.

31. URGENT ITEMS 

Councillor Allen confirmed that there were no urgent items for the Board to consider 
but reminded Members that a written report had been circulated for item 8 on the 
Agenda and that this now related to Safe and Sensible Street Lighting rather than 
the LED lighting roll out.

32. REFERENCES FROM OTHER COMMITTEES (IF ANY) 

There were no references to the Board from any other committees.

33. MATTERS ARISING 

The Board received an update on a number of outstanding issues from previous 
meetings and were informed that further information on some issues was provided in 
the Agenda for the meeting.

Mr Maddison asked what progress had been made in the installation of the pump 
proposed to alleviate flooding of Bob Dunn Way, as he was concerned at the 
possibility of a recurrence of flooding on that Road.

Ms Valentine reported that negotiations were still underway with Thames Water 
Utilities, and that the pump would be installed as soon as possible.

Councillor Lampkin reported that Wilmington Grammar School had agreed to provide 
a number of additional parking spaces at the school to help to alleviate the problems.

In response to an earlier request by Councillor Lampkin, Ms Valentine reported that 
investigations into flooding issues at Wilmington Court Road had revealed that one 
of the major soakaways in the area had ceased to function and may require 
replacement, the remaining soakaways had been tested and jetted and seemed to 
be functioning adequately, although minor works may be necessary.  Any remaining 
surface water issues relate to flat spots on the road surface where rain water was 
accumulating.



It was reported that as a result of the absence of the Chairman, updates on points 9, 
10 and 11 in the report could not be given although it was known that the Chairman 
had pursued the matters with the relevant parties.

With regard to point 9 – enforcement of yellow box junctions on the Princes Road 
interchange - the Clerk reported that he was aware that a response had been 
received from the Kent Police Service, but that the Police were unwilling to devote 
manpower to the enforcement of this matter.

The Board expressed deep concern at this response and having discussed the issue 

RESOLVED

a) That a full copy of the Chairman’s letter to the Kent Police Service, and the 
response received be circulated to Board Members for their information

b) The matter be referred to the Cabinet highlighting the concerns of the Board

c) The Chairman should again contact Mr Futers of the Kent Police Service, 
highlighting our disappointment at the response he had given and stressing

 the importance of enforcement at this junction

 That the predicted cuts to Police Service budgets had not materialised

 The introduction of legislation to enable CCTV enforcement was not imminent

 This is an issue relating to Road Safety and this has been identified as a 
priority in the Community Safety plan for the Borough, a document to which 
the Police Service is a signatory.

Arising from the discussion on this matter and other issues, Members asked that 
these three issues should be retained on our list of outstanding issues. 

34. SAFE AND SENSIBLE STREET LIGHTING 

The Board received a report which provided an update on proposed withdrawal of 
street lighting which had been part of the trial “switch off” of street lighting which had 
commenced in the autumn of 2014.

The report identified six areas within Dartford where lighting had been withdrawn and 
highlighted that there had been no appreciable impact on either crime or traffic safety 
during the trial period.

It was noted that in addition to the provision of information the report was designed 
to stimulate comment on the proposals and to garner observations from local 
Members and others to inform any decision taken by the relevant KCC Cabinet 
member.



The following issues were raised by Board Members relating to specific areas

Both Mr Maddison and Councillor Page raised issues relating to Bob Dunn Way: 

 It was felt that the turn off and removal of lamp columns would be premature 
given that traffic levels on this road were bound to increase due to 
developments in neighbouring boroughs and the use of Bob Dunn Way as an 
access route to the River Crossing.

 That a further consultation exercise would be wise to gain a feeling for 
residents wishes at the turn off.

 Although there was no apparent increase in crime and disorder in the area, 
there was a definite perception amongst local people that levels of such had 
increased.  

 It would be useful to consult the local Police Service / Community Safety 
Officers to find out if there were increases in low level crime / anti - social 
behaviour, their views on the reduced lighting, and the feeling “on the streets”

 There had been adverse comments relating to the proposals from local 
people.

Additionally Mr Ozog enquired if the partial lighting proposals would use the same 
lighting regime that was currently applied.

Mr Clark, the report Author, undertook to reflect the concerns expressed, in his final 
report to the KCC Cabinet Member, and to undertake further investigations relating 
to local community safety with the Dartford BC Community safety team.

With regard to the time regime for partial lighting Mr Clark reported that the public 
consultation for this had only just closed but that he did not foresee any great 
changes in the time regimes to be introduced.

The Chairman thanked Mr Clark for his report and looked forward to receiving further 
reports on this and allied issues.

35. CHAIRMAN'S UPDATE 

It was noted that Councillor Kelly had not requested verbal updates on any issues, 
and was not able to be present to update Members on issues that he was pursuing 
personally.

36. FASTRACK UPDATE 

The Chairman introduced Mr Shane Hymers and Mr Daniel Bruce both from the KCC 
team responsible for the Fastrack bus system.  Mr Hymers explained that he was 
attending the meeting to answer any Member questions and that his colleague Mr 
Bruce would be giving a verbal report on developments in Fastrack since our June 
meeting.



Mr Bruce commenced by highlighting the current main concern that KCC had with 
Fastrack, the issue of reliability and punctuality.  

He explained that there were a number of long term traffic issues which had 
impacted on punctuality such as issues with the roadway at Ingress Park, road works 
to Mill Pond Road, and gas main replacements, and these had all delayed the 
service. 

In an effort to minimise the impact of such road works in the future efforts are to be 
made to better inform Arriva, the bus operator, of scheduled road works and their 
duration so that contingency plans can be implemented.

Mr Bruce further informed the Board that 

 alterations to traffic signals were proposed to give the Fastrack fleet priority 
access 

 the introduction of additional priority routes for Fastrack was being considered

 new improved vehicles had been introduced on the routes

 improved information screens at stops were being introduced commencing in 
January 2016

 Shelters were being improved generally, with two new shelters being 
introduced at Ebbsfleet.

 Oyster Cards were being given to new house purchasers by the developers in 
the Eastern Quarry development area, as part of the welcome pack when they 
moved in.

With regard to strategic issues, Mr Bruce reported that the Fastrack Management 
Board had met for the first time and that it was adopting a progressive positive 
approach to the future of Fastrack.

The Chairman enquired if the repairs to the bus way at Ingress Park were now 
completed, if development of the busway in that area were proposed and if the 
Management Committee was looking at expansion into the new Ebbsfleet Garden 
City Development.

Mr Bruce reported that the repairs to the bus way were now completed, and that 
future development of the busway in both the Ingress Park area and the Garden City 
were under consideration although only at the planning stage at present.  

He stressed however that these expansions were very much in the hands of the 
developers.



Councillor Lampkin asked if arboricultural issues were on the Management 
Committee agenda, if the Boroughs had representation on the Board and if the 
misuse of the bus ways by Domestic traffic had been considered by the Board.  

Mr Bruce responded that items could be placed on the Agenda and that each area / 
district was represented by Officers, with Dartford being represented by Teresa 
Ryszkowska, the Head of Regeneration.

With regard to traffic misuse issues, an experiment in Tunbridge Wells on bus lane 
enforcement by CCTV had just concluded and discussions at Officer level on this 
matter for Fastrack were currently ongoing.

The Chairman thanked Messrs Hymer and Bruce for their presentation and for 
answering Members’ questions.

37. MEMBERS ENQUIRY ITEMS 

Board Members raised the following matters:

Masonic Hall Car Park, West Hill, Dartford.
Mr Ozog asked if some attention could be given to the large planter adjacent to the 
exit from this busy car park.  He reported that it was currently quite overgrown and 
was obstructing the view for drivers of vehicles leaving the carpark.  Alternatively Mr 
Ozog asked if some permission was required for the owners of the car park to cut 
back the foliage from the planter

Ms Valentine undertook to look into this.

Ashen Drive Dartford
Mr Ozog reminded the Board that he had raised the issue of subsidence in this Road 
at the last meeting and enquired what progress had been made in repairing the 
damage.

Ms Valentine reported that the majority of the work to the roadway was now 
complete and that a section of the footway is to be re-laid.

Maiden Lane, Dartford
Mr Ozog finally raised the matter of traffic congestion and parking issues at Maiden 
Lane, where the road entered Dartford from Bexley.

Mr Boudeville explained that the problems were caused by the introduction of 
parking controls in Bexley which had displaced parking into Dartford.  He 
commented that the area needed to be considered, by the KCC transport team, for 
the introduction of parking controls.
 
Highways Safety Audit
Mr Maddison enquired about the process for requesting a highway safety audit as a 
resident had raised an issue regarding a certain section of highway.



Ms Valentine advised that the matter should be raised initially with a local highway 
officer who would assess the area based upon reported accident figures, and that 
action could be taken if the accident data indicated a problem.

38. DARTFORD HIGHWAYS WORKS PROGRAMME 2015 /2016 

The Board received and noted a report that set out details of Highways works in 
progress or approved for commencement in 2015/2016, in the Dartford area.

Arising from the report Mr Ozog enquired how it was that Mr Maddison had been 
able to procure the installation of “dog bone” road markings for a local resident when 
he had been informed on numerous occasions that such marking was no longer 
available through Dartford Borough Council or Kent CC Highways.

Mr Boudeville confirmed that such road markings were no longer available through 
either Dartford BC or KCC.

Mr Maddison confirmed however that he had indeed obtained the markings through 
KCC highways, albeit financed by his Member Fund, and that this had been 
undertaken in error by a KCC Officer who was unaware of the change in KCC Policy.

39. KCC - ENVIRONMENT AND TRANSPORT CABINET COMMITTEE 

The Board noted the Minutes of the meeting of the Kent County Council Environment 
and Transport Cabinet Committee held on 21 July 2015.

The meeting closed at 8.30 pm

CHAIRMAN


